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                         the chance to live a rich, full life...

We make a difference in people’s lives...

Kathy Beyer was a sweet, sensitive, encouraging, 
funny and — most of all — spunky person. Although she 
was born with an intellectual disability, she never let it 
hold her back. Her niece, Carly, is not sure that Kathy even 
understood that she had one. A part of the Langley family 
from the very early days, Betsy Schatz recalls that Kathy 
“taught me a lot” and her incredible memory “really kept me 
on my toes”.  According to Carly, Kathy considered Betsy a 
part of her family,too — one that she loved tremendously 
and also “bossed around”. In her big, diverse, extended

Dear Friends,

I can’t quite believe it, but almost 30 years ago, we opened our first 
group home in McLean. We served five women, two of whom are with 
Langley today. It was a heady time. We were embarking on a grand 
experiment to ensure that these people would become as independent 
as possible and live rich, full lives. We succeeded, and so did they. Their 
families rested easily knowing that their loved ones had a home of their 
own and a supportive environment in which to thrive.

We had support from local churches, community organizations, and 
concerned citizens. They helped us open more homes and expand our 
services to offer support to people who still lived with their families, or 
who had their own apartments. Many of these people we continue to 
serve today, or if they’ve moved on, we’ve kept in touch.

This brings me to the sad part of my year — saying goodbye.  We lost 
three members of the Langley family in 2014. It’s a part of life, but 
when it’s people you’ve known forever and a day, it’s harder — and it’s 
personal. It makes me want to work harder to ensure that however long 
we have with the men and women in our care, we make it count.

So that is my resolution for 2015. As we celebrate the milestones along 
Langley’s 30 year journey, we’ll work even harder to celebrate the joys 
and triumphs of the people we serve and support them through their 
challenges, be it aging, loss of employment, or health. They’re part of 
our family. Time is short. Time is special. I hope you’ll join us and make 
this one of your New Year’s resolutions, too.
      Sincerely,

      Betsy
      Betsy Schatz
      Executive Director

2070 Chain Bridge Road, Suite G55
Vienna, VA 22182

www.langleyresidential.org
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Remembering People 
We Served...                                                                           

Kathy, Ellen and Jimmy

“Kathy was the soul of our family...
she changed the trajectory of all of 
our lives.”
             — Carly, Kathy’s niece

LaLLangley’s CFC # 49881

Langley’s first  group 
home — circa 1985
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Langley’s mission...    We serve adults with intellectual disabilities, their families and our 
communities by providing quality, comprehensive residential and community support services that 
will enable these individuals to live valued, productive lives.

Special Thanks to the 
following for their support 
of our Annual Fall Wine/

Beer Tasting & Benefit 
Auction

HOSTS
Spvsr. John Foust & Dr. Marilyn Jerome

SPONSORS
CHAMPAGNE LEVEL 

First Potomac Realty Trust

BORDEAUX & BOCK LEVEL 
Beyer Auto Group

Ross, Langan & McKendree, LLP

CABERNET & IPA LEVEL 
Walsh, Colucci, Lubeley & Walsh

PINOT & PILSNER LEVEL 
CommonHealth Chiropractic

UNDERWRITERS
PRINTING

The Sprint Foundation
Cardinal Bank

CATERING
The Sprint Foundation

TASTING STATIONS
United Bank

InfoStrat
Sensei Enterprises

The Herb & Judy Yolles Family

PROGRAM ADS
Kane Landscpes

The Aisling Group
Bradley L. Boyd, D.O.

Toal, Griffith & Ragula, LLC
Washington Financial

Work Consultants
Julia A. Yolles - The Havrilak Law Firm

BENEFIT AUCTION DONORS
1st Stage Tysons

Arena Stage
Assaggi Osteria

Blackfinn Ameripub
Blank Rome

Bonefish Grill
Bowl America

Bull & Bones Brewhaus & Grill
Cameron’s Coffee & Chocolates

Chef Geoff’s
Clyde’s of Georgetown

Carly Coho
District Chophouse

Diya Restaurant
Doug & Nicole Duvall
Embassy Autowash

Folger Shakespeare Library
George Washington’s Mount Vernon

Georgetown University Athletics Dept.
Glory Days

Gordon Biersch Brewery Restaurant
Ellen Gray

Great American Restaurants
Great Harvest Bread Company

Greensdale Golf Course

Remembering People We Served (con’t.)                       

“People would gravitate toward Jimmy 
because he was a warm person.”
—Stephanie, Langley Program Manager

family, Kathy was “the one guiding star that 
everyone could agree on.” She was the leader 
and she was adored. 
After a long illness, Kathy passed peacefully in 
a garden gazebo surrounded by her loved ones 
singing songs.

Ellen Davidson was outgoing, friendly, 
and very independent. She was not hesitant 
to advocate for herself. Employed as an office 
worker at Fort Belvoir for 20+ years, she 
became an expert at navigating the bus system 
and liked to travel. A big travel highlight for 
her was going on a cruise. Close to her family, 
she saw them quite frequently. Her hobbies 
were exercising, listening to music and playing 
Wii. Ellen enjoyed going to dinner and the 
movies with good friends. She took pleasure in 
attending Langley events and socializing with 
everyone. We will miss her bubbly personality.

Jimmy Luke was thoughtful, caring, and 
had a wicked sense of humor. He had a great 
contagious laugh, and the more he laughed, 
the bigger and deeper it became. People would 
gravitate toward him because he was a warm 
person. He enjoyed parties, dancing and 
singing along with the radio. 
Jimmy was very close to his family. He spent 
holidays with his sister in New York, and later 
moved to Alabama to live with another sister. 

Event Recap...                                                                          
Annual Fall Wine/Beer 
Tasting & Benefit Auction

Langley’s Stephanie Davidson recalls the great 
relationship he had with his father. On Friday 
nights they would go to The Sitting Duck Pub 
and have a steak dinner with a beer like two 
bachelors. Jimmy is buried with his father at 
Arlington National Cemetery.

On November 15th, Fairfax County Supervisor John 
Foust and his wife, Dr. Marilyn Jerome, generously 
opened their home to Langley and our guests for 
our signature fundraiser.

We celebrated things that were unique about the 
Holiday Season with fine wines, seasonal beers, 
good food and wonderful chocolates. This year was 
memorable because quite a few Langley Residents 
were able to join our guests.

We are very grateful to our Champagne Level 
Sponsor, First Potomac Realty Trust, and all of our 
sponsors and underwriters for making this event so 
special. THANK YOU SO MUCH!!!

“Ellen was a bubbly person and very 
independent.”
                          —Jaime, Langley Counselor

A few Langley residents were 
able to join our guests.

Guests enjoyed tasting great wines and beers 
that would pair well with holiday meals.



BENEFIT AUCTION DONORS 
(continued)

Hard Times Cafe
HoneyBaked Ham Company

J. Gilbert’s Steakhouse
Jacqueline Garnier

Jaleo by Jose Andres
Jammin’ Java

Kazan Restaurant
M.C. Kulick

La Sandia Mexican Kitchen & Bar
L’Auberge Chez Francois

Lebanese Taverna
Ledo Pizza

Lost Dog Cafe
Luray Caverns

Mangan Jewelers
Sean & Bridget Manley

Maplewood Grill
Sara Mariska

Medieval Times
Metro Gutter & Home Service, Inc.

Metro Stage
Morrison House

Mike & Debbie Mullen
Newseum

Noodles & Company
Norm’s Beer & Wine
Oakton Wine Shop

P.F. Chang’s
Paladar Latin Kitchen & Rum Bar

Paradise Springs Winery
Pete Dye River Course

Quattro Goomba Winery
Reston Limousine
River Riders, Inc.

Rock Bottom Brewery
Rock Fit

RT’s Restaurant
Betsy Schatz
Seasons 52

Silver and Stone Art
Sportrock Climbing Centers

Gloria Sutton
Synetic Theater

Doug & Debbie Tees
Tempo Restaurant
The Capital Grill

The Cheesecake Factory
The Curious Grape

The Melting Pot - Arlington
The Red Fox Inn
The Wine House

The Winery at Bull Run
Washington Capitals Charities

Dick & Mary Weaver
Westfields Golf Course

Whole Foods Market - Vienna
Wildfire

Wine Time Arts
Judy & Herb Yolles

Special Thanks to the 
following for their support 

of our Langley Bowl

SPONSORS
INDEPENDENCE LEVEL

Ross, Langan & McKendree, LLP
Beyer Auto Group

The Rotary Club of Bailey’s Crossroads
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On Our Mind... Preparing for the Future                                                        

Event Recap... The Langley Bowl                                      

A Dedicated Participant...                                                                  
Iowa resident Loel Gross has never missed out on a single Langley 
Bowl. He actually times his visits to see his brother, Max, so that 
he will be able to bowl with us. It’s a highlight of his year. Back in 
Iowa, Loel, is a consumer of an organization similar to Langley. He 
receives supportive services to help him live independently. Last 
year, Loel was a member of the Highest Scoring Team fielded by 
the Bailey’s Crossroads Rotary Club. It was the first time he had 
ever won a tournament, and a framed photo of his team with their 
trophies has a place of honor in his home.

THANK 
YOU!

The Langley Bowl “traveled” to Hawaii on May 4th!  
Hawaiian shirts, leis and even a grass skirt were seen all 
over the Bowl America—Shirley in Alexandria. The annual 
fundraiser for Langley’s programs, was even more family-
friendly this year with a balloon artist for our younger 
guests — as well as those who were young at heart. Everyone 
seemed to really enjoy the Hawaiian theme and had a great 
time. Bailey’s Crossroads Rotary Club won Highest Scoring 
Team and John Holtzclaw was named Highest Scoring 
Player. A Bailey’s Crossroads Rotary team won

Our registration team and Langley Consumers got into the Hawaiian spirit...

Loel treasures a photo of 
himself with the other 2013 
Langley Bowl Champions.

According to a 2010 survey by the Easter Seals and Mass Mutual on Living with Disabilities, “most 
parents of adults with disabilities feel their son or daughter is somewhat or very unprepared for the 
future.” 

Due to “advances in science, technology and medicine...millions of children with disabilities are 
now living to adulthood.” This includes becoming middle-aged and elderly. However, challenges 
come with progress: 1) How can their basic needs be met? and 2) “How can families help ensure 
that, once those basic needs are filled, their adult children may enjoy the highest possible quality of 
life?” Options such as a long-term Life Care Plan or Special Needs Trust can help ease some of these 
concerns. The study revealed that only a small percentage of families have such plans in place. Some 
families have started the process, but have, for whatever reason, not completed it. A third of the 
parents surveyed had done no planning, perhaps due to lack of awareness or lack of resources. To 
read an executive summary of the survey type the following URL into your browser: 

http://www.massmutual.com/mmfg/pdf/Living_with_Disabilities_Study.pdf



We make a difference in people’s lives...

2070 Chain Bridge Road, Suite G55
Vienna, VA 22182

Angela Riesterer joined the Langley family in 
late July as Development Manager. She has 
a deep passion for helping dreams become a 
reality, and is “...excited to join Langley and 
be part of an organization that recognizes 
every person as an individual, and enables 
them to live more self-sufficient lives.”

She is a Cheesehead — “Go Pack Go!” — 
hailing from the rural Manitowoc area of 
Wisconsin. The oldest of five children, she is 
the proud aunt of an adorable nephew.

Angela attended college at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison and pursued a degree in

Meet Our Staff...                                                                        
Welcoming Angela
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political science. Her interships and part-time 
jobs with the Wisconsin State Legislature led 
her to the campaign life, which is a lifestyle she 
embraced for the past six years. She has had the 
pleasure of working in Wisconsin, Washington 
state and New Mexico on various state and federal 
races, primarily in fundraising roles. 

She is delighted to be settling down in the 
Northern Virginia area. In her spare time, Angela 
is enjoying D.C.’s museums, monuments and 
weekend brunches with friends.

THANK 
YOU!

SPONSORS
CONFIDENCE LEVEL

Fairfax Civitans
CommonHealth Chiropractic

AH&T Insurance
Mary Beth & David Busby

The Bailey Team Real Estate
Ellen Gray

Betsy Schatz
Developing Copy LLC

M.C. Kulick

LIFE SKILLS LEVEL
Sensei Enterprises

Deborah & Michael Mullen
Kane Landscapes

Ruth Wright
Thema Barrett

SOCIAL SKILLS LEVEL
Sara Mariska

Ardin Goss
Carly Coho
Zieg’s Zoo

The Manley Family
Melissa Smarr

Angela is excited to join Langley.


